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You could have knocked Afton

Locke down with a feather when he

was unexpectedly informed that be was

a rich man. The law firm of Peale &

Gregory had sent him a letter asking

him to call at their office on a matter

of importance and urgency, and the

frst words of the senior partner of the

frm fairly stunned Locke.
"We have sent for you to inform you

that you are the sole heir to the estate

of your relative, Ira Dowell," he pro-

nounced.
"Why !" involuntarl)t exclaimed

Locke--"I did not know that my fa-
ther's cousin was dead."

"A month since," enlightened the

other. "lie has left you all he had-
his old home at Orassmere, about eight

thousand dollars in cash and a quarry
enterprise, which represents his prin-
cipal Investment."

"You-you amaze me!" stammered
forth Locke.

It had'struck Locke all of a heap.
Never in his wildest dreams had he

even fancied such a windfall as this.

Ira Dowell he had seen exactly twice
in his lifetime.

"Mr. Dowell was a strange man," fell
upon his ears in the dreary tones of

the lawyer. "He was pestered to death
with mendicant or sycophantic rela-

tives waiting for him to die. Their

petty meannesses disgusted him. He
liked the way you buckled down to

safe habits and hard work and his es-
tate is yours. There is Orassmere, and
you will have ample ready funds. As
to the quarry property, that is in litiga-
tlon. A claimant who was a former

partner of Mr. Dowell has tied it up
with an Injunction. There is no doubt,
however, that we will beat him out, for
we have money and he has none."

It was a strange experience, that of
the following week, for Afton Locke.

He gave a farewell dinner of sumptu-
ous proportions to his fellow clerks at
the store. A string of them later vis-
ited him at his hotel. When Locke
started from the city he carried in his

pocket a memoranda of as many as a
dosen so-called loans, negotiated by his
Impecunious friends.

It was worse at Orassmere. Locke
faund it to be a beautiful place and
planned how, as a gentleman farmer,
life would be enviable. Then there
swarmed down upon him a horde of
hungry distant relatives. Most of them
had never heard of him before, but all
professed the deepest regard for him.
They ate at his table, some from a dis-
tance took up their abode with him. A
widow, a forty-fifth cousin, wheedled
him out of ive hundred dollars. One
Cousin Fell a hoary-headed old fraud
and Idler, persuaded Locke to buy out
a little busnlaess an the town for him,
grecseaed to mortgage it promptly and
sold out his equtty before he actually
be n husiness
Loeke was so harassed by his new-

asund relatives that he decided he
wuld leave Orassmer in charge of

Scaretaker, and not settle down per'
antly until he had definitely pe

Seted his plans for the future. In his
paeet heart he dreamed of a mistress
fr the palatial dld mansion. This was
hw It was: At alptoe, where be had
wlked before going to the ety, he
Ihd basme casually acquainted with

a eld ma named obert Warren.
one evening, callng upon him, he
-e-da his daughter, Nina, at home, She

as to spend a week's vaeation from a
amgaary. Mr. Warren had a pitifully
SmON laome, but be managed to khep
b dle ghter at school. She and Locke
heame congental trends. Then the

f-rt et a romance ended for er back
b herr lesme ad efor Lock at his new

pest ot duty in th city.
Te ipton h proceded now, but not

t esll •pon r, Warren. Manyr a time
the old man bad referred to a valid
dam he held n ltttigation, and had
srne the lack eo a thousand dollars
, pb t t ist to a Hs earneness
a deeply mpr d Locke,t who

asgt et the attorney whoam r.
arrea had named as representingl his

1 wish to loan a elient of yours a
and dMllare," he imparted to the

lawyer, "bUt I doa't wish him to know
* at am interested In th tranmac-

Ismlly th lawyer was La com-
pte hardmer wasth ay rrapmet
* tWe wdbsleghi m a ea Be would
ble ocke by pretending to adasea

m e l fm ad Lokee wente cty that he bad

h ad aut zabsed t--.-

I epkt , bat we received a
a gem a Milpta attraney today who
" lstams to amry at to a isrh arut.8 " die, Mr. Wurr--

"War. bdy ae hknhmar
'Mta m ae at Wa diear the

ois" end witM a hesr he wab fo.
. er wSt sn Its d•lb.

k a mntter f riLgh% and 3cle
mim W th Ulpts attorney sent
a 4* ar erlat n stistete e so he

It W yll i ndly advise him
aesg a remarkabe ckcin-,

haI I tupen to conet the qunrrty
We t WW-Ue• , ad ser him a

-Tage a ti he wllreleae

at -agnt later, as he had
s iee Miss Locke ac

aughter f Mis b eeal as
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SHE GOT THEM. I"

She blushed very prettily as Is
walked into the tobacconlst's big shop.

"Yes, madam," said the assistant,
smiling interrogatively, as they say in
all the best novels.

"I-er--oh, I want some cigars,
please," she said hurriedly, under her
breath, hastening to add: "But not for
myself-for my husband."

"Certainly, madam; what kind do
you like?'

"Oh, the best-quite the best,
please."

"Certainly, madam; strong or me-
dlum?"

"The very strongest you've got,
please,' she answered in decided tones.
"My husband was complaining only the
other day that the last lot he bought
all broke in his pocket, so they had
better be strong, hadn't they?"

And the young man behind the coun-
ter hadn't the heart to contradict her.

An Expert at the Game.
Lady-Here, my poor fellow, Is a

quarter for you. It must be awful to
be lame, but I think it's worse to be
blind."

Expert-You bet it is, mum. When
I was blind they was always handin'
me counterfeit money.-People's
Rome Journal.

BAD BREAK

Mrs. Jones-A gentleman should al
ways use cards when calling.

Mr. Jones (who enjoys a poker game
absently)-And they'd better be prettj
good ones if it's a close game.

Not the Only One.
My rich relations seem to be

Not up to par.
For none of them has handed me

A cast-off car.
-Louisvlle CourierJournaL

These Collsn Days.
Patience-Is your friend who geo

hmarried happy?
Patrice-Oh, no.
"Why, she married money, didn'-

she?"
"Oh, yes, but she's dissatisfled."
"Good gracious Why?"
"Oh, she wishes she'd married 5

coal man."

The Real Pet.
"Smith was telling the other alghl

ot the awful trouble he had one time
when he was shipwrecked in gettln
away from a man-eating shark."

"Yes, but did be ever tell you how
he succeeded In dodging his wfoe w•-e
she was after him for money for s
bargain-hunting shopping tripr'

Proper Place.
"The bookkeeper and the stssogre

pher seem to be In love with ea•c
other."

"Um."
"See them sitting at that dosh bill

Iag and cooing."
"Well, that's the billing demk."--s:

-ss Cty Journal

ABSOLUTELY HONEST

"Is he absolutely honest?
Ys, Indee d.s Hewauldt ee steal
er hom the mew hoei that is --

lul hUdt meat doer to Ids"

Uleaathrepls Impressles.
Althel h wham rFa has made rua .b

A MIrW hand you trual urimA lot at m9at y se at
soJs ks sUe rmnm in eNsa

The bruovivig vi
C~hrry ear," said yeung Mrs

eteklau4 "do you assoeiate with -e
who drik sad swearl.

"Net with m- who driak. But
mm at them re nlalned to mswear a

IittL e besaus the eant."

After the Le*et
"• hM lecture he gave some are-

"Wht. I thoght his words war
elthed with beautrul Gdeam."

"Poor aid Grlmsl So he's gei at
at. What a man ha was to ran after
widows i"

"Yes aft enrsbedy's but his own."

Net Fmally Aequlatel.
A new rm sly with two little bhp

had moved into the sigbebase whese
-arod rves. Onme dey a iad elle

Ssoe aroald's mother sand Inldeml
y foquired at alrl aoheut his a•

esumbimmee with th ew bes, hoew hoShe tdtm ate. eso urme, "I havent

A ge w lte leeral weld is ing
m-:- ... at "sm l ya s ma l

S m* -d

aF(& APIT
Frederick Still Stands in Front of War College
W ASHINGTON.-The deadly statue of Frederick the Great, the statue of

the man who was termed by Dr. It. M. McElroy of Princeton university,
"the head devil of the whole Prussian philosophy," still lurks in front of the

War college. Doctor McElroy an-
nounced at a luncheon in New York
he was going to start a movement to

• SE tear down Frederick and turn him into
" 1, S LIKE MS bullets. But Washington so far has

manifested an alarming apathy to the
S Aw "L AI"UItT patriotic project.

So far as can be discovered, no-
body has yet burned Frederick in ef-

~* * figy since Doctor McElroy disclosed
the insidious and secret wickedness
of Frederick's teachings. The watch-
man at the War college says he hasn't

sighted so much as one lynching bee on its way to bag Fred, and intimated
a little excitement now and then at the War college, a peaceful institution
three miles down the river, would not come amiss.

Of course, there are reasons. It isn't even impossible that the people of
Washington are more familiar with the statue than is Doctor McElroy. At
least, the general attitude seems to be that if the man who founded the Ger-
man state looked anything like the statue of him in Washington, God help the
German people.

Mr. Roosevelt, then president, put the statue out in front of the War
college, thus showing a good deal of judgment, for few people ever get to see
it there.

Washington Women Open Their Homes for War Causes
WASHINGTON women, always liberal in the matter of lending their homes

for charity, have been especially so with regard to war benefit entertain-
ments or enterprises. Mrs. Gaff's ballroom has been repeatedly placed at the
disposal of committees in charge of
one benefit or another. Mrs. Jennings,
at whose home the women who came "
to this country in behalf of the French
orphans had their first hearing, has
been equally generous. Mine. Jus-
serand has given a room in the em-
bassy for the weekly rendezvous of the
women connected with the embassy
and with the French high commission
who are knitting for the American sol-
diers.

Mrs. Henry F. Dimock's ballroom
has been the regular meeting place on Saturday afternoons of the army
women who are knitting for the engineers, besides having been loaned for
several war benefits since the beginning of the winter. Mrs. Henry Huddleston
Rogers of New York, who with Mr. Rogers is spending the winter here, has
converted a portion of the handsome Duncan McKim house, which they are
occupying, into a miniature factory for turning out articles knitted by ma-
chinery. A number of machines have been Installed and are in motion
every day manufacturing comforts for the soldiers. Mrs. Edward Beale Mc-
Lean is making similar use of one of the large apartments of McLean house,
where a group of women meet at regular intervals to make surgical dressings.
Mrs. Junius MacMurray has loaned space in her house, In Massachusetts
avenue, for the storing of wool to be converted into garments for the soldiers
and for the weekly meeting of some of the army women.

Weather Bureau Is Doing Important Work in the War
NEVER in the history of conflicts of the world has the weather proved such

a potent factor as in the war that is now In progress In Europe. This is
largely due to the use of airplanes, dirigibles and captive balloons, to the

highly perfected and powerful artil-
lery and to the modern methods of
warfare first brought into practice in

M tau F. I5 s`S this conflict. Foreknowledge of exist-
SIng and expected weather conditions,

both In the air and on the surface, has,
therefore, become of the utmost im-
portance.

When active preparations for the
military preparedness of this country
were begun-when the declaration was

- made by the United States that a state
of war existed with the German gov-

ernment-It was apparent that the weather bureau had an important part
to play. In recognition of this fact the secretary of agriculture communicated
with the secretary of war and invited attention to the service which might
be rendered by the weather bureau in furnlshing the fallest information con-
cering weather conditions in the United States and adjacent regions. He
also ladlcated the service that trained experts could render as aids to com-
manders in planniang military opqrations. The secretary of war heartily
accepted the suggestions, and preparations were made at once for the fallest
co-operation in carrying out the plan.

It was obvious that the activities of the weather bureau for the time being
at least would necessarily be extended to two primary objects: (1) The fore-
easting of the weather for purely military operations, and (2) the soundiag
of the upper air for the benefit of aviators, balloonists and artillerists.

The oldal in charge of the serological investigations of the bureau has
also been commissloned a major and placed in charge of the military aero-
logieal work. The serological work heretofore performed by the bureau
will be continued, in addition to the enlarged activities made possible b
congressional appropriation of $00,000 for this work.

More Names Needed for Uncle Sam's New Warships
T n nprecedented increase In the number of naval ressels since the o•t-

break of the war has given rise to at least one problem whteh is proeag
to be a source of much perplexity to the naval authorities. The epartment
is confronted with a dearth of names.
Kames are needed for the numerous
destrot•rs, mine sweepers and patrol
beats which lhave been added to the
a.ral list or wlll be added in scores
withil th anet few months. To make
atters worse, Hery Ford is peper I -"OiN IF
nlat to turn out In quantity a new type T IEI7JL I A
t vesel, something between a sbms- AigAl
rie chasebr and a patrol boat, which
mest have a mme of some klid, how-
ever r tormal th christeng may ba
And ualess tb Auduboa societies, the
anatralt or ernitthologists of th eonntry come to the rscu the reay
department will be la a dilemma. The dlclty Is that namlag vessels the
department has draw n un certain clases t names. Th destrer are

amed after naval heroe, the ne swpersm arem amed after bbd, the tas
after fman chlefs and the colliers after mythologieal desltles or heres.

There are enough deitlie to o around tor tihe colliers, but the upply at
aval aheroes after whom th scores new estryers are to be aded ie
rnmah low nud there are not muar Indan chie.s le.

The aelsteant secretary of the nrvy, Frankra D. Rosevelt, admitted that
the appeadiz eat Webeter's Unabridged Dictleoary areded very little in the
way bird's names sitable for l me sweepema. He admitted that the
secretary blrd, which Is pletred In the act t serlg a emake with Its t•lo-
Is hardly appropjate, and the laghindg jackass even worse. It has been
tnd that the supply of smltable birds' name is very H~ted.

The sitati is even worse with reerence to the destroyers. The amber
at these verssel Is inereasnlag with extraordinary rapdlty and the number •t
naval heroes, up to the present time, a stleast, remaine etatleary. 8on thee
will net be enough heroes' names to go aroud and the departm nt is con-
ftoted with the aecessity either of rcoganieag new ones or swithebiag to
some otherL method at omenclature.

Liberty Bank & Trust Co.
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FRENCH PATROL BOAI ru uItw In AIbut BLANAL
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Frec gIlubota have bee armed wilth antiaircraft gna to protect the Aimne canal from enemy Ii

washive bep In.trumental i drlving Off raiders attempting to destroy the canal. The picture ,hows thel l
et ime boats wlth Its battery of antiaircraft Iguns ready for action.

HUGE GERMAN SUBMARINE STOPPING SPANISH LINER
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'ilms s dae, me O1 the Iaxg type =mp0y0d by the Teutons for long-range cruises, bw

-ins inS wlma Iwhet de oDbo. offt (a. The submalne Is shown circling about th ...
-me f the sew wen bmy mah•iag the detained ship. The photogtaph warnmb

a d tthe epinI* tesa while the semic was is progress. -- 
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PRO-6ERMAN WHITE GUARDS IN FINLAND

This photograph bo• men of the pr.er a, whit guard at vinla
with their machine gu trained down the pricil mot Vas.
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COMMUNION IN A TRENCH DUGOUT

American soldiers In France partaking of the communion in a trench
dguout whies Is about asxty feet below the ground level.

Old Job hd hi. troubles, but nobody
raised the prlee of Ice em him when be
was laylag It his wiates's eosL-At-
hatsk Oa.Ntutlem.

ramn A eOyd Lwu.
9 hay learat to hips Itstead of te

r ret; t give Imasiad at to scesi:
to L olnas atet eesiar. I haw- to lash upwar4 o Gawafwari;
to luhu in mo ant Saubmari et
4 -iece wan eaew I wu kl
/frr'%usmL e s! d 3 -

Loet Freedom.
It may be true that all men Ia

bore free and equal; but most of them
leee their freedom and their equality
by the time they begin to be ted with
a poon.

Well, He Knew What No Wasnd.
John was busy Imltatig the mae

who were mersrlng some- ound
the n•ighborhoeed t his home. H.
wasted the tape memaere snd eamw to
his meter asad A . *'oter, pMsea-a I fshe Iwr sensed

CATHOULIC BISHOP U

T'1u ia the mat nsn
Bd l•bop Patrick 3.

tor, who has beens
the American armi at

ance by Pope
BDihop Hayes goes
be extended every
eal Pershing and th
mspedittloary teaI

bees given no high
war department
pelatment -an wil
all the necessary
work. He expeas is
the front ery moM.

Gemany is h Is
Germany seeand her

taking to overeaom t
cotton by deveIoplg
gulL. Omdal diqab

the Bulgarian
taken to place large a
land at the dispoul d
prlndpal cultivatism .•i
the lowlands and rivet
Dobrudja and In the
nople.

Wanted It
"Weft, ma'sam" b

plicant, "there is es
settle. You are, I -M
No*, pardon me, ot b
that the proper way I
man on the farm IS M
or to marry him?"

Congress, for
A man and his ula
4, according to the ,al

Bets Buotnot hslt ,
and meebods eh ,


